
Welcome to the third edition of
Swiss Adventure Roundup. The

second day of activities has been
concluded, and what a beautiful

day it has been. Almost everyone
has been to Oeschinensee lake for a

chance to swim. Those who went
to Oeschinensee lake yesterday
took part in a variety of activities
including climbing, hiking and we
have even had our first overnight

activity arrive at their
accommodation!

Day 3 - What a successful day its been! 

Suisse Adventure Roundup

Day 3 - Wednesday 9th August

"The open-air is the real objective to Scouting and the key to its success."
Robert Baden-Powell



Your stories

Pictures and stories:

Haydn Allen
Jade Abrook

Fraser Henderson
Robert Felsted
Theo Fuller
Enver Eng
Oscar Lodge
Jake Hallam

About Suisse Adventure

Run by Hampshire Scouts, the UK's
largest Scout County with over 18,000
Scouts aged 4-25 years and 6,000
volunteers, Suisse Adventure takes over
100 young people to Kandersteg
International Scout Centre in Switzerland. 

With Scouts visiting from around the
world all year round, it's a chance to
explore stunning scenery, try
adventurous activities and push the limits
of their confidence. Skills for Life in the
Swiss Alps.

Contributors to this issue:

Photos to this issue by:

Here are some pictures of the adventures the scouts have been having on their second day!
Please remember to send in your stories!

Today some of the Swiss adventurers hiked up to Doldenhorn hut which sits at 1915m above
sea level. This hike was 11.5 km and had an incline of 835 meters. Once at the top they had

bread, cheese and cold meats whilst taking in the beautiful views around them. 

Some of the Adventures spent a full
day in Adelboden Adventure Park

where participants explored a network
of high rope routes, suspended

tunnels then finally having a decent on
a zip wire. They did all of this whilst
taking in the breath taking views of

Swiss Alps.

15 of the Swiss Adventures today took the bus
up to the next village along from Kandersteg

called Selden. From here the group took a hike
along Gastern valley where they stopped to view

the Kandersteg’s snow-capped peaks, then
enjoyed a hike along the Kander back down
towards base camp via some key landmarks

along the way. 

13 of our adventurers took to the rocks
learning how to climb. First, The baby

"pop rock" before trying the slippery and
smooth "Indie" rock before putting it to
the test on "hard" rock. For many it was

their first time climbing and for the
experienced climbers  they took it upon

themselves to push their limits. 



Media Updates 

Tell us your stories!
This is your adventure so want your stories to be in here every day! If you take
any good videos, capture any amazing pictures or just want to tell us all about
your activities then please do!

Download and transfer pictures and video from your phones and cameras
throughout the day at the Sunneblick, message them to Hampshire Scouts
through Facebook or Instagram, tag #hampshirescouts or #suisseadventure if
posting publicly or email them to us at suissemedia@hampshirescouts.org.uk.
Plus there's computers on hand to type your adventures up at the Sunneblick
for this very zine! And of course now the Google Drive too.

Follow us
/hampshirescouts

@hampshirescouts_

@HampshireScouts

@hampshirescouts

Another way to tell us your stories!
As the first 2 days of activities have been and gone,

many of you will have taken many photos and videos.
As a media and comms team, we would love to see all
your photos and videos. Please scan this QR code, this
will take you to Google Drive where you can upload all
the photos that you have taken. This is so that we can

use them to post on social media and use in future
additions of Swiss roundup! 

Google Drive!



Puzzles

Brain Teaser

What is special about these words: job,
polish and hurt?

A sundial has the fewest moving parts of
any timepiece. Which has the most?

What makes this number unique:
8,549,176,320?

More or Less
Is the answer to these teasers more or less?

Have more or less than 8,000 people
successfully climbed Mount Everest?

Does an octopus have more or less
tentacles than brains?

Is the world record for cycling from Lands
End to John O'Groats more or less than 48
hours?

Find the rhyme
The answer to these statements is a
person's name rhyming with something
they are doing.

Winnie-the-Pooh's grumpy donkey friend
said a rude word

'Castaway' actor and voice of woody from
'toy story' wearing figure-hugging
underwear

Generated by sudokuweb.org

Sudoku
Fill in the grid using the numbers 1-9. 

Each number should only appear once in every
square, row and column.

Dots and boxes
Play with a friend, take it in turns to draw a line
between two dots. If you get to complete a
square, put your initials inside and earn a point.



Puzzles

Crossword
The theme is the Story of Scouts so all your answers link
to the history of Scouts.



Activity - Start Time
Oeschinensee Cross Trail - 8.00am
Bunderspitz 3 Valley -7.15am 
Bunderspitz -7.15am 
Bleumlisalp Glacier Tour -7.30am
Beginners Abseil -8.15am
Mountain Bikes -8.15am - Sunneblicke
Guided Gasternal Hike -8.15am

Your Notice Board

Weather
Today

Tomorrow

AM PM Highs Lows

24 12

25 12

What's happening tomorrow?

*All activities will be meeting outside the Chalet unless told  



Question of the day:
Highest risk activity on site?

Brain teaser: 1)They are pronounced differently when the first letter is capitalized, 2)An hourglass 3) It has
each number, zero through nine, listed in alphabetical order
Find the Rhyme: 1)Harrison Ford looking at a fjord, 2)Eeyore swore, 3)Tom Hanks wearing spanx.   
More or Less: Less; Less; Less
Crossword: 1. Scone; 2. Aardman; 3. Winchester; 4. Windsor; 5. Ant and Dec; 6. Tea; 7. Phone Box; 8.
Gary; 9. Mind the Gap; 10. Victoria 

Quotes of the day

"I'm an expert at fainting, I
have done it so many
times before" 

''My hand is bigger than
the mountain''

''Hampshire's ass''

''Aaaahhhhhh''

 ''I'm not coming up here
again'' 

Meet Suissanna!
Whilst exploring the village today Henry from Eiger
Sub Camp purchased a lovely new dress from the

Flea Market. 

Andy's been
pegged!



Jungfrau

Eiger

Matterhorn

HokenhornHokenhorn

Wildhorn
(Core team)


